VERSE 1 (a cappella)

N.C.
Lord I find You in the seeking, Lord I find You in the doubt
And to know You is to love You, And to know so little else

CHORUS (in six)

D A F#m7 E
I need You, Oh how I need You
D A F#m7 E A
Oh how I need You, Oh how I need You

INTERLUDE (in four, country feel)

A

VERSE 1

A Esus
Lord I find You in the seeking, Lord I find You in the doubt
F#m7 E
And to know You is to love You, And to know so little else

CHORUS

D A F#m7 E
I need You, Oh how I need You
D A F#m7 E
Oh how I need You, Oh how I need You

VERSE 2

A Esus
Lord I find You in the morning, Lord I seek You every day
F#m7 E
Let my life be for Your glory, Woven in Your threads of grace

Repeat CHORUS
Oh How I Need You (I Find You) (2 of 2)

INTERLUDE

D A Fm7 E D A Fm7 E A
Oh, oh, oh, oh

BRIDGE

A Bm7
Light glorious light, I will go where You shine
A/C# D
Break the dawn, crack the skies, Make the way bright before me
A/E D/F# E
In Your light, I will find, All I need, all I need is You

Repeat BRIDGE

Repeat CHORUS twice

A
INTRO
C    F    C    G    Gsus    G    F/G

VERSE 1
C                    F       C        G                                 F
God of mercy, full of grace, You are forever, always forever.
C                    F        C      G                                 F
Slow to anger, rich in love, You are forever, always forever.

PRE CHORUS
Dm                             Am                       G
We hear Your kingdom shout and all Your praises ring.

CHORUS 1
C                              F
So let the Heavens roar, echo across the ground.
Dm                       Am      F            G                             C
And as Your people sing of Your majesty, Lord hear the sound, Lord hear the sound.

INTERLUDE
C    F    C    G    F

Repeat VERSE
Repeat CHORUS 1

CHORUS 2
C                              F
So let the Heavens roar, echo across the ground.
Dm                       Am      F            G                             F
And as Your people sing of Your majesty, Lord hear the sound, Lord hear the sound.
Hear The Sound (2 of 2)

BRIDGE 1

\[ G \ G6 \ G \ Am \ F \]
Everyone, everyone.

\[ G \ G6 \ G \ Am \ F \]
Everyone, everyone.

BRIDGE 2

\[ G \ G6 \ G \ Am \ F \]
Everyone, You forgive, You forgive. Everyone, You restore, You restore

\[ G \ G6 \ G \ Am \ F \]
Everyone, You redeem, You redeem, everyone.

Repeat BRIDGE 2
Repeat CHORUS 1

CHORUS 3

\[ Am \ F \]
So let the Heavens roar, echo across the ground.

\[ Dm \ Am \ F \ G \ C \]
And as Your people sing of Your majesty, Lord hear the sound, Lord hear the sound.

OUTRO

\[ C \ F \ C \ G \ F \ C \]
Rising Sun (1 of 2)

LESLE JORDAN, DAVID LEONARD, KYLE LEE and PAUL MABURY

Key of E

INTRO
E  A  E  B  Cm  A  E

VERSE 1
Cm  A  E
Praise Him all you sinners
Cm  A  E
Sing, oh sing you weary
Cm  A  E  B
Oh, praise Him all you children of God
Cm  A  E
We lift high His glory
Cm  A  E
Shown throughout our stories
Cm  A  E  B
We praise Him as the children of God

CHORUS
E  A  E
Our great redeemer, Glorious Savior
B  Cm  A  E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun
E  A  E
Light of the morning, You shine for- ever
B  Cm  A  E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun
B  Cm  A  E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun

E  A  E  B  Cm  A  E

VERSE 2
Cm  A  E
Praise His Name for- ever
Cm  A  E
Speak it loud and clear now
Cm  A  E  B
Oh, praise Him as the children of God
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Rising Sun (2 of 2)

CHORUS
E A E
Our great redeemer, Glorious Savior
B Cм A E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun
E A E
Light of the morning, You shine for– ever
B Cм A E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun
B Cм A E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun

BRIDGE
Cм A E Cм A E
Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh
Cм A E Cм A E
Oh, Oh, Oh, Oh
Cм A E Cм A E
Hallelu–jah, Name above all, simply to speak Your Name is praise
Cм A E
Hallelu–jah, now and always, forever we lift Your Name in praise
Cм A E B
Hallelu–jah, our God You reign, simply to speak Your Name is praise, Oh

CHORUS
E A E
Our great redeemer, Glorious Savior
B Cм A E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun
E A E
Light of the morning, You shine for– ever
B Cм A E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun, Oh
B Cм A E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun, Oh
B Cм A E
Your Name is higher than the rising sun

Cм A E Cм A E Cм A E Cм A E
Cм A E Cм A E Cм A E Cм A E
Hallelu–jah, Name above all
Cм A E Cм A E
Hallelu–jah, Name above all
Cм A E Cм A E
Hallelu–jah, Hallelu–jah
Called Me Higher (1 of 2)

VERSE 1

\[ D\flat \quad G\flat \]
I could just sit, I could just sit and wait for all your goodness, hope to feel Your presence

\[ D\flat \quad G\flat \]
I could just stay, I could just stay right where I am and hope to feel You, hope to feel something again

VERSE 2

\[ D\flat \quad G\flat \]
I could hold on, I could hold on to who I am and never let You change me from the inside

\[ D\flat \quad G\flat \]
I could be safe, I could be safe here in Your arms and never leave home, never let these walls down

CHORUS 1

\[ B\flat m \quad D\flat \]
But You have called me higher, You have called me deeper

\[ G\flat \]
And I’ll go where You will lead me, Lord

\[ B\flat m \quad D\flat \]
But You have called me higher, You have called me deeper

\[ G\flat \]
And I’ll go where You will lead me, Lord, You’ll lead me

\[ D\flat \quad G\flat \]
You’ll lead me Lord

Repeat VERSE 2 & CHORUS

BRIDGE

\[ E\flat m \quad G\flat \quad D\flat \]
I will be Yours, oh, I will be Yours for all my life

\[ E\flat m \quad G\flat \quad D\flat \]
I will be Yours, oh, I will be Yours for all my life

\[ E\flat m \quad G\flat \quad D\flat \]
I will be Yours, oh, I will be Yours for all my life so let Your mercy, Oh

\[ E\flat m \quad G\flat \quad D\flat \]
I will be Yours, Lord, I will be Yours for all my life so let Your mercy light the path before me

Capo 1st fret

\[ [D\flat] \quad [G\flat] \quad [B\flat m] \quad [E\flat m] \quad [A\flat/C] \quad [D\flat/F] \]
\[ C \quad F \quad Am \quad Dm \quad G/B \quad C/E \]
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Called Me Higher (2 of 2)

CHORUS 2

But You have called me higher, You have called me deeper
And I'll go where You will lead me, Lord
But You have called me higher, You have called me deeper
And I'll go where You will lead me, Lord,
But You have called me higher, You have called me deeper
And I'll go where You will lead me, Lord
But You have called me higher, You have called me deeper
And I'll go where You will lead me, Lord, You'll lead me
You'll lead me Lord, You'll lead me, You'll lead me Lord
We Are Blessed

VERSE 1

Bm7                         G
We are loved at the end of our rope, when we're less there is more of the Lord
D                             A
In the fight for our souls we must learn to let go and abandon who we are
Bm7                          G
We are loved when we feel all is lost, when the shadows are cast on the cross
D                             A
Only then can we know the embrace of the One who's carried us along

CHORUS

G          Bm7           A
We are blessed, we are blessed
G          Bm7           A
We are blessed, we are blessed

VERSE 2

Bm7                                                              G
We are loved when we feel most content with who we are, nothing more, nothing less
D                                                                    A
We'll inherit the earth declaring Your worth and bring glory to Your name

Repeat CHORUS

BRIDGE

G     D     G    D     G   D    A
We're blessed, we're loved, our hearts, our souls, we now rejoice, rejoice
G                             D       G                     D       G               D                 A
We're blessed, we're loved, our hearts, our souls, we now rejoice, rejoice
G                             D       Bm7                 A       G               D                 A
We're blessed, we're loved, our hearts, our souls, we now rejoice, rejoice
G                             D       Bm7                 A       G               D                 A
We're blessed, we're loved, our hearts, our souls, we now rejoice, rejoice
G                             D       Bm7                A       G               D                 A
We're blessed, we're loved, our hearts, our souls, we now rejoice, rejoice

G     D     Bm7        A      G         D      A
Oh,                Oh,               Oh,

Repeat as desired
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The Longing

LESLEY JORDAN, DAVID LEONARD and STU GARRARD

INTRO
C/G    G    C

VERSE 1
Dm7    Am7    G    C
These things unseen won't cripple me, I place my hope in You
Dm7    Am7    G    C
This deep desire, this longing hour, I'm falling into You

CHORUS 1
C    Dm7
Love is and always was the longing placed inside my heart
C/E    F
To know You and be known by You
C    Dm7
Love is and always was the longing placed inside my heart
C/E    F    C    G
To know You and be known by You  (first time only)

VERSE 2
C    Dm7    Am7    G    C
This place, this time won't satisfy, my soul was made for You
Dm7    Am7    G    C
My eyes behold what's beautiful and I belong to You

Repeat CHORUS 1

CHORUS 2
C/G    G
Love is and always was the longing placed inside my heart
C/E    F
To know You and be known by You
C/G    G
Love is and always was the longing placed inside my heart
C/E    F    C    G
To know You and be known by You

TAG
F/A    C    F/A    A\(\text{dim}\)    F/A    C    G    C
How I long, how I long, Oh how I long for You
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